In existence since the late 1800s, this independent research library and exhibit space is devoted to bringing science, art and history to life.

Dynamic programs connect our collections with today's relevant issues.

The mission of the Lloyd Library and Museum is to advocate for education in plant-based science, medicine, conservation, art and history. We provide resources to engage visitors and researchers from the community and around the globe.
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Your membership provides...

Your membership is an opportunity to become part of a world class institution that makes an impact on education, research and conservation.

Your membership:

- **Preserves** and maintains important historical and contemporary resources
- **Supports** the work of scholars and artists
- **Provides** educational access to information not readily available to local and global audiences
- **Offers** broader awareness, unique perspectives and dialog on today’s critical issues
- **Invigorates** the local community by initiating and collaborating on shared projects
- **Optimizes** technology to bring resources to an offsite audience through digitization, online exhibitions and web streamed programs
- **Sustains** a place where science and art meet through botanical and natural history

* A membership to the Lloyd Library makes a great gift. Consider sharing this treasure with the people in your life.

Member benefits include:

- Subscription to our magazine, *Lloydiana*
- Discounts at the Lloyd Gift Shop
- Discounts on paid Lloyd events
- Discounts on scanning and library service fees
- The popular “Members Hear First” notification of events with the opportunity to register prior to general publicity
- Visits to Lloyd Library for a coffee break or with brown bag lunch, space permitting

Choose from the annual membership levels:

- **Student/Introductory** $25
- **Lloyd Friend** $50
- **Lloyd Sponsor** $100
- **Nelson Ashley Lloyd Club** $250
- **Curtis Gates Lloyd Club** $500
  (all benefits listed above + free gift from the Lloyd Shop)
- **John Uri Lloyd Club** $1,000
  (all benefits listed above + customized tour of the Library and display of rare books)
- **Collectors Circle** $2,500
  (all benefits listed above + exclusive invitation to an event with Lloyd fellows, curators, artist-in-residence and member of the Lloyd Library Board of Directors)
- **Founders’ Circle** $5,000
  (all benefits listed above + Lloyd book dedicated in your name)

Annual Membership Amount _____________

Please provide requested information and return this form with a check or money order payable to Lloyd Library and Museum, 917 Plum St., Cincinnati, OH 45202. Or pay by credit card. Online and monthly payment options available at lloydlibrary.org/support.

Name _________________________________
Address _______________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Phone _________________________________
Email _________________________________

Credit Card Payment Option

Name on Credit Card _________________________________
Billing address if different from above _________________________________
_______________________________________
Credit Card Number _________________________________
CVV ________    Exp MM/Year _____ /______

Make this a reoccurring annual membership.

Please keep my donation anonymous.

Yes

Thank you for joining the Lloyd!

An acknowledgement letter for tax purposes will be mailed to the address provided in the donor information above.